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SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1807.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer's high-priced ma
china- Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted 4br five yea». It is suited alike for 
She dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. 6PAFFURD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 

1 local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered For machine, sample of 

v.work, or terms, address —
J. B. SPAFFORD,

Ponsonby P. O.
Reference—Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratford P. O., 

or Box 460, Toronto. ,
Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d)

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COT.
1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon

donderry and Glasgow.
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quebec for 

Liverpool, and ST. PATRICK for Glasgow, oil the 
14th tiepteml>er.
• Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Booms secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate f $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 
•Ouclpli, Aug. 28, 1807. ilw

JAPANESE DUST
THE only effectual preparation for extermina

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &c.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO 
London, England.

For sale by N. H IC IN BOTH AM,
Medical Hull

TROTTER à GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
CUELFH end BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pre
vice of Ontario.

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICII

Rkterenceb. —Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs, 
Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattiulo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnliart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new aneesthçtic agents used for extracting 
teeth without jiain1.
R. TROTTER | W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1607. (dw:ly)

TST E w

PAINT SHOP.
W. NOBLE

WOULD intimate to the citizens of Guelph 
and surrounding country generally, that 

he is prepared to'execute

Painting in Every Branch
With Cheapness, Neatness and Despatch.

if Shop on Do 
of Coffee's Vii-tori;

Guelph, 24th Aug., 1607.

General Mi

CONDY'S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THEsafestamlbestdisiufec-tanteverdiScovered, 
much sujierior to the chlorides of Lime and 

Soda. In txittles, with full directions.

Forsalchy N. HIC IN BOTH AM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

HYB STUFFS I
VINCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log- 
X wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
■Brazil, Peach wood, &e. Also, a complété assort
ment of the ‘ANAL1NE DYES,' of every shape in 
liquid form to suit purcliasers.

N. HIC IN BOTH AMf
Medical Hull, Guelph. 

Guelph, 27th July, 1807. • <1

ÎFZETH, IZETS
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhœa Remedy !
unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhœa,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the altovu diseases can be cured by the timely 

«ise of this remedy.

Particular Attention
Must he given to the nremonitory symptoms - 

especially Dlarrliœa, and if taken in time, few cases 
will result fatally.

Every Family should be provided witli a

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22, 1807. daw

Belfast Ginger Ale !

DRCUY$ ENGLISH 
CHOLERA REMED
J8 the only medicine when taken as a specific

For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhœa, 
Dysentery, Colic, Ac.

Is quick and certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
ami never fails to cure. Don't trust to Pain 
Killers and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY’S 
Great English Remedy.

tW Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
& Co., Toronto ; Winn & Co., Hamilton ; N. Higiu- 
Itothain, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelph, ami retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrap]>ers.

Guelph. 2nd August. 1867. dw-2m)

HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND UNRE
SERVED SALE OF

PURE BRED STOCK.
MOEETON LODGE,

Guelph, Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

The Eighth Annual Sale.

W8. G. KNOWLES liegsto announce that he 
. lias received instructions from FREDER
ICK W. STONE to offer for sale, without reserve, 

at Moreton Lodge, Guelph,

On WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16th,
Almut 25 very mqierior Pure-bred Short-homed 

and Hei-efonl .Cattle—male ami female ; upwards 
of 100 fine Cotawold and Southdown Sheep, Rams, 
Ewes and Lambs, of su]>eriorsize, wool and quali
ty, together witli a number of fine Berkshire Pigs, 
Aylesbury Dm ks and Dorking Fowls, all of which 
are in u healthy hreedingeoiidltlon.uml well worth 
the notice of breeders of full-blooded Stock.

Catalogues witli full imrticulars may lie had on 
application to Mr. Knowles, or Mr. Stone, Guelph. 
Sale to commence promptly at 1 p. m.
Guelph, Sept. 20, 1867. 3dw.

Funerals, Funerals !

Guelph, June 13, 1867
AT BERRY’S.

712 tf

FARM FOR SALE.
THE subscrilier niters for sale a first-class farm, 

living Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town
ship of Jùùn, containing UR) acres, from to 75 to 

SO of which are cleared, and, witli the exception 
of almut 1» acres, free of stumps. This farmis 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivation. 
There is a never-failing creek and a good well and 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
the corner of the lot. There are.two good 1 «ms — 
a log 80 x 50 and a frame 36 x 00 —ami a good log 
house 20x30 feet, with a lmek kitchen and a 
frame stoop, four lied rooms, &<\ Also, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
hearing. This fnnn is about five miles from Ac
ton Station, and almut a mile and a half from the 
Krin gravel mad. The farm will be sold on lilieral 
terms, and a good title given. For further par
ticulars apply personally, or by letter (jmst-paid) 
to the subscriWr, on the premises.

JAMES BROTCHIE.
Erin. 25th July. 1807.

ATH AN TOVELL lias to intimate that 
-t-N lie is pnplied to attend funerals as usual. 
Coffins always on hand. He.use to hire.

His Steam Planing Mill is in constant >qieration. 
All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, &c. lie.solicits a share of public patronage.

NATHAN TOVELL,
Guelph, 27th Aug, 1667. Nelson Crescent.

Toll-gates to Let.
Elora and Saugeen Road.

The two Toll-gates Wlow Elora, and the Alma 
Gate, will lie let at Blggar’s Hotel, Elora, on

SATURDAY, 12th of OCTOBER
at 1) o'clock a. in. ; and on the same day at 2.30 
p. m., the remainder of the gates will be let at 
Buthsay.

yfr* Tlie parties tendering must lie prepared 
with two resjioiisible securities.

G. GRAIN, Road S'Uierintemlent. 
Fergus, 28th Sept., 1867.

Store for Sale
In the Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE for general business, with 
coniniodioUs-Dwelling House attached, and 

Stable In rear. Also, a BLACKSMITH 
SHOP with two forges. The simp |s20 z 36 
feet : connected with this shun is a good Dwelling 
House. The buildings arc all of frame, and put 
up within the last three years. These two projier- 
ties will lie sold together or separately for Cash 
or mi Credit. The Post Office is kept on the pre
mises. For terms apply to

LEMON & PETERSON, Guelph

JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Stirton P.O 
Guelph, August 29, 1867 723-tf

Hindoo girls are generally married at 
the age of ten years, if not earlier.

There is an extraordinary scarcity of 
reapers in the north of Ireland this sea-

EgTIn Texas is a small lake, the 
water of which are so soar that H is 
almost impossible to drink it

Garibaldi’s son. Ricciotti, is at pre
sent in Glasgow. The object of hie visit, 
says the local Herald, being "to collect 
money for the cause of Rome.”

Eight columns of the Daily New» are 
filled with specific claims by American 
dtisens for damages done by the Ala- 
baa».

Learned blacksmith Burritthas return
ed to his native New Britian, Con., where 
he Intends to remain until the end of his 
erodttejfltfXefipsi/ »-

Th» Dsspinmn fff tio be bridged, the 
whole distance Is 3,360 feet and there 
are to be but thiee arches.

A coin of Philip of Macedon is on ex- 
hibiton in Washington. It is about the 
size of a half-eagle, and is twenty-two 
hundred years old.
. The British Consul service costs about 

$800,000 per annum- It embraces 22 
Consulss General, 137 Consuls, and 90 
Vice-Consuls.

The Illinois farmers arc hurrying their 
grain to market, not having entire con
fidence in the continuance of the present 
high price of wheat.

The Rev. Dr. Norman M’Leod is 
about to proceed to India as one of a 
deputation to visit the missions in con
nection with the Church of Scotland.

Sudden Death.—Mrs. Forbes, the 
wife of the jailor, of Woodstock, dropped 
dead in the door of the jail on Wednes
day afternoon last. The cause of death 
is supposed to have been heart disease.

Charles Lever hints that Louis Napol
eon will have to come down heavily 
with hush* money to keep certain un
pleasant written records of the Mexi
can expedition from being made public.

There is not a single daily paper in 
Italy with more than six thousand sub
scribers, and not a single newspaper pub
lisher who is a man of wealth and stand
ing in his own community.

A facetious New Havener, punched 
holes in the heads of Mr. Skenck s cab
bages and stuffed them with arsenic. 
The joke was discovered before the laugh 
came fairly in.

Tub British Army.—The entire effect
ive strength of the regular army, last 
year, was 208,590 men of which 84,386 
were in the British Isles, and 124,204 
serving in the outlying portions of the 
Empire.
Two bruisers, W. M. Davis of Cleveland 

and C. Gallagher, of Detriot, arc matched 
for a prize fight on Saturday next. The 
fistic display is to come çff at some point 
in this Province, within fifty milçij^ of

All doubt about the suppression of the 
Spanish insurrection is now at an end. 
This is the usual fate of similar risings in 
that country ; but what is very unusual 
is that the leaders, instead of being shot 
by wholesale, are simply to be condemn
ed to penal servitude,

Something like Broadheadism has 
made its appearance in Glasgow, not, 
however among trades unionists, but 
among the pilfering community. A 
rather threatening looking communica
tion has been received by one of the 
most active members of the detective 
force in reference to some of the light- 
fingered fraternity The paper displays 
a lithographed coffin with a written ad
vice to the addressee to put himself with
in it, while a pen-and-ink sketch repre
sents a man with a pistol presented at a 
figure intended for a detective.

Death of Mr. John Cameron.—This 
gentleman, an old resident of Toronto, 
died suddenly at his residence on the 1st 
instant. The day before his death he 
had attended to his usual duties, altlio’ 
not in good health. Mr. Cameron was 
tor some years manager of the Commer
cial Bank in Toronto. He was a conser
vative in politics, and represented Victo- 
toria from 1857 till 1801. He was defeat
ed twice since then for the same constit
uency, once by Mr. Dunsford, and lately 
by Mr. Morrison. In 1837 the deceased

êüening pernqg.
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Local Mel
GantfTaxe Fall Show.

The Fall Show of the above Society waa held In 
the Village of Douglas yesterday (Wednesday.)— 
The number of entries this year was more numer
ous than on previous years, while a marked im
provement was apparent in tile stock exhibited. 
The attendance of the “ free independent Ac." 
with their wives, sons and daughters, notwith
standing the unpropitious state ofthe weather in 
the morning, was large and respectable, and evinc
ed the keenest Interest in everything pertaining to 
the show. ^ The whole proceedings, with one or 
two trilltag exceptions, passed off quietly. '

The cattle were exhi bi ted in a field near the river, 
the horse* in a held mUainlng the.anhanJ hoH**,. 
while the pigs occupied that on the opjiosite side 
of the road. The sheep and implements near the 
waggon sirop. The grain, roots and vegetables were 
shown in the waggon shop, the domestic manufac
tures, Ac., in the school house. In future the Di
rectors should endeavour to have the show In a 
more concentrated form. People would then have 
an opportunity of seeing the show to better ndvan-

The. inside display, was very creditable. There 
was no Fall Wheat entered. A new variety—the 
bearded wheat—was shown by Mr. P. 8. Martin, 
which deservedly attracted a good deal of attenti
on. The other grain, roots and vegetables were 
good, some of the latter being of prodigious size. 
In the domestic department there was a tine show. 
The dairy produce was jwrticiilariy conspicuous, 
the judges being of opinion tiiat they all deserved 
ribbons. Some very neat specimens of einbroid- ! 
ery, needle and erochet work were shown by Mes- ! 
sin. Couse, Cotton and May. The flannels, blank
ets and fulled doth occupied an entire table. Mr 
Alex. Duncan carried off the pink ribbons for his 
blankets, stockings anti mitts. Messrs. Dycc, Jos 
Young, Foster, H. McDougall, M. Anderson, and 
John Esson were also successful competitors in 
fids class.

Mr. George liclnnes, Fergus, exliibiteo an iron 
and a wooden plough, which got the first prize.— 
Messrs. Little A Wilson, Fergus, also exhibited a 
waggon ajid two wooden ploughs, the former of 
which obtained a prize. This embraced oil that 
were shown in the implement department.

The stock was very fair. As nil were anxious to 
make ns good a show as ]H»ssible, they brought out 
the liest they had. We noticed some fine horses 
and working oxen. Of grade cattle, sheep and 
pigs the same might be observed.

The Judges were Messrs. Elliott, Brondfoot.Watt 
and Hutchinson for stock, implements, Ac. For 
the inside departments, Messin. Clarke,Armstrong 
and Argo.

PRIZE LIST :
Homes.—Beet brood mare J Dick,2nd J Ly

ons. Beet filly foal HCull, 2nd R Townsend. 
Best horse foal John May. 2nd John Lyons, 
3rd A -ttmole. Best yearling filly John Ly
ons. 2nd D Black. Best yearling gelding D 
Perrier, 2nd Alex Dyoe. Best 2 year old filly 
John Nelson. 2nd *4 Smith, 3rd Jae Milne.— 
Best2 year old gelding H Cull, ‘Jnd S Piper, 
tod Paul Couse. Bee t Hackney Thoe Ham-

Richardson
Durham Cattle.—Best aged bull R J Black, 

2nd F Cassidy. Best milch cow R J Black.
Other Cattle.—Best aged bull J Nelson- 

Bestmiloh cow P Rennie, 2nd JSergeant. Best 
2year old heifer A Dyce* 2nd C Stewart.— 
Best yearling heifer. RevR Brown, 2nd Alex 
Dyce, 3rd (recommended) John Rutledge.— 
Best yoke working oxen M Anderson, 2nd 
Elam Vrooman. Best pair steers under 4 
years old John Nelson, 2nd John Elliott — 
Best fat cattle any kind Alex Dyce, 2nd John 
Rutledge. Extra—Bull calf, John Rutledge. 
Heifer calf, John Tolton,

Sheep.—Best ram M Anderson. 2nd Wm 
McDermid. Best yearling ram A Richardson, 
2nd Thoe Bucklsnd. Best ram lamb Hugh 
McDougall, 2nd John Rutledge. Best nair 
wee John Ellison, 2nd John Elliott. Bust 

pair shearling ewes John Elliott. 2nd John 
Ellison, liest pair ewe lambs John Elliott, 
2nd M Anderson. Best fiat sheep P Rennie 
2nd Alex Clark.

Swisr.—Best boar D Black, 2nd Wm Mc
Dermid. Best sow P S Martin, 2nd Paul 
Couse. Best pair spring pigs RJ Black, 2nd 
Paul Couse.

Grain and Sienna.— Best spring wheat,. 
Glasgow. Elam Vroman, 2nd R J Black.— 
Best spring wheat, Ohio, Paul Couse. 2nd

ÎhosBuckland. Best barley Jas Milne. 2nd 
ohn Sergeant. Beet Canadian oats John 
Skippen, 2nd Chas Burt. Best oats of any 

other kind A Richardson, 2nd Paul Couse — 
Best small peas Peter Rennie, 2nd John Es-

Roots —Best half bushel pink eyed pota
toes R J Black. 2nd P S Martin Best half 
bushel cup potatoes R J Blrck,2nd P S Mar
tin Best lialf bushel other potatoes Peter S 
Martin. 2nd Geo Monger. Best dozen Swed
ish turnips John Richardson, 2nd Peter Ren
nie. Best dozen yellow turnips John Duncan, 
2nd Thos Buokland. Best dozen garden car
rots John Esson, 2nd P S Martin. .Best two

Mlnto Agricultural Show.
The annual Fall Show of the Minto 

Township Agricultural Society waa held 
at Harrieton on Tuesday. The weather 
Was propitious, and in consequence there 
was a large attendance of the farmers 
with their wives. The young people of 
both sexes also turned out in large num
bers. We notice every year a great Im
provement la all the departments of the 
Show, and Minto in many respects can 
now compete successfully with the older 
Townships in the County. The stock 
were very fair, and the wheat and other 
grain was much superior to what may be 
seen at many a show. The following is 

THE PRIZE LIST.
Horses, let Jas. McNab. 
Team Horses—1st. Peter 

3rd Joseph La very.
1 Jas. Moore. 
Jnd do. do, 3rd 

i—1st Chas. Smart,

TO-DAY'S
TELEGRAMS.

Horses. 
1 .told

2nd Geo. WilkiMU 3rd John%eLqllsn 2 year 

Horse oolt—16t Hugh Eaglesham 2nd John 
Fulton, 3rd Robert Wait.

'attle.—Bull of any age or breed, 1st 
ib, 2nd Joseph Lavery. Year-------------- rrocu, xuu uoaepn juavery. iear-

ling Bull 1st Edward Howse, 2nd Jas Moore. 
Bull Calf—1st Sam- Johnston, 2nd Geo. Wilk
ins. Milch Cows—1st Hugh Eaglesham 2nd 
do. do, 3rd Sam Johnston. 2 year old Heifer 1st 
David Gregory 2nd Geo. Redpath. 3rd John 
Thomson. 1 year old Heifer—1st John Dar- 
ooh, 2nd Arch. Johnston 3rd Dan. Hamilton. 
Working Oxen—1st William Scott 2nd Jas. 
McConaohie 3rd Geo. Redpath. 4 year old 
Steers 1st Hugh Eaglesham, 2nd Arch. John
ston. 3 year old do—1st John Fulton,2nd Geo. 
Wilkin*. Heifer Calf—Chas. Keith, 2nd. Jae 
Dunn. FatOx, Cow or Steer—1st Jas. Moore 
2nd Hugh Eaglesham.

Sheep.—Ram of any age—1st Robt- Arbuek- 
le. 2nd John Laing, 3rd Jas. Moore. Year
ling Ram —1st John MoLellan 2nd Arch. 
Johnston. Ram lamb— let Hugh Eegleshaw, 
2nd Charles Keith, 3rd Arch Johnston. Pair 
of Ewes—1st Jas. Moore 2nd Geo. Redpath. 
Shearling Ewe—1st R.Heard 2nd Jas.Borton, 
3rd Jae. Moore. Fat Sheep 1st Jas. Moore.

Pigs. -Berkshire boar, 1st, James Brown, 2nd 
Henry Reynolds, 3rd Riih’d Heard. Berkshire 
sow, 1st Arch. Johnston. Best boar of any breed, 
Thos Burrows. Best sow of any breed, Daniel 
Hamilton. Spring pigs, 1st Joseph Metcalf, 2nd 
Gilbert McLean.

Grain, Roots, &e. Full wheat, 1st Jas Brown, 
2nd John Jack, 3rd Win Brill, sr. Club wheat, 
1st James Brown, 2nd Charles Smart. Scotch 
wheat, 1st Jas Hepburn, 2nd James Connell, 3rd 
Joseph Metcalf. Barley, 1st Jas Moore, 2nd do. do. 
3rd John Laing. White oats, 1st James Connell, 
2nd Samuel Sugg, 3rd Tims Thomson. Black oats, 
1st Sam'l Sugg. Small peas, 1st Sam’l Sugg. 2nd 
James Moore. Largq [teas, 1st Robt. Arbuckle, 
2nd do. do., 3rd John Jack. Timothy seed, lut 
James Borton, 2nd Richard Wilkins, 3rd James 
Moore. Flax seed, 1st Hy. Reynolds, 2nd Joseph 
D Haight, 3rd Wm Bride, sr. Undressed flax, 1st 
Joseph D. Haight. Swedish turnips, 1st James 
Hepburn, 2nd John McJanett ; other turnips, 1st 
Jas Moore. Potatoes, 1st Hy. Reynolds, 2nd do. 
Table carrots, 1st James Brown, 2nd Clias Smart. 
Beets, 1st l’eter Fyfe, 2nd Win. Bride, sr. Cab
bage, 1st Lewis Wilkins, 2nd Jno lining. Onions, 
1st John Craig, 3nd Joseph D Haight. Mangold 
wurtzel, 1st Peter Fyfe, 2nd JamesBortou. Field 
carrots, 1st name not known, 2nd Peter Fyfe. 
Apples, 1st David Gregory, 2nd Jas. Moore. To
matoes, 1st Dau’l Hamilton.

Mihcellankous. —Cabinet work, 1st Silas Welte. 
Spinning wheel, 1st do. do. Fresh butter, let 
John Laing, 2nd Jas Brown, 3rd Peter Fyfe, 4th 
Wm Bride, sr. Salt butter, let John Laing, 2nd 
Sam'l Sugg, 3rd Jofiu Thomson, 4th James Brown, 
Cheese, 1st Hugh Eaglesham, 2nd Henry Rey
nolds, 3rd John McJanett. Pair turkeys, 1st 
John Laing Pair geese, 1st John. Mr Lallan. 
Bam door fowls, 1st Robt. Haig, 2nd do. do. 
Ducks, 1st Robt Haig, 2nd do. do. Lumber 
waggon, 1st Patrick Stephens. Blankets, 1st Jas 
Connell, 2nd C Smart. Liusey flannel, 1st James 
Brown, 2nd Robt Fyfe. Fulled cloth, 1st David 
Gregory, 2nd Joseph D. Haight. Bed quilt, 1st 
Win Gordon, 2nd do. do. Embroidered work, 1st 
Martin Patmore. Fine shirt, 1st Henry Rey
nolds, 2nd Win Gordon. Common shirt, 1st Jas 
Brown, 2nd Hy Reynolds. Straw hat, 1st Sam'l 
Sugg. Pair socks, 1st Robt Fyfe, 2nd Wm Bride, 
sr. Pair mittens, 1st James Brown, 2nd Win 
Briile, sr. Maple sugar, 1st John Praln. Crotchet 
work, 1st Martin Patmore. Braided work, 1st J, 
H. Dolmvge, 2nd Win Bride, sr. Hair flowers. 
1st James Moore,

Special and Exclusive 1 
the Evening Mei

11#

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS,
North Wellington, Elora, October 10th. 

*••«•■ eww, ,vu.« vvllll North Waterioô, Waterloo, October 10th.
Best pVi r% we*l a mb s' J ohn* K Mott*. ! County Halton, Milton, October 14th &

« -------- - « »—»- lôth. . -
County Peel, Brampton, Oct. 8th & 9th. 
Wentworth and Hamilton, at Hamilton, 

October 8th and 9th.
Puslinch, Aberfoyle, October lQth.
Erin, Erin Village, October 17th. 
Eramoea, Centre Inn, October 8th. 
Nichol, Fergus, October 4th.
Mount Forest Union, Mt. Forest, Oct. 8th. 
Arthur & Luther, Arthur, October 17th. 
Wellesley, Crossbill, October 4th.
Peel and Mary boro, Drayton.Oct. 15th.

took pait in suppressing the rebellion, | camots Wm Price, 2nd R Towns
and had commun*! of a detachment end. Best half dozen beets Ralph Townsend, 
operating on the N agara frontier He 2nd P S Martin- Best dozen onions John 
was a Scotchman by birth born in 1810, VrSî’Al ? "LKj.t-
consequently was m his 57th year. 1 Best dr zen ears Indian corn P S Martin, And 

TiiePkince and Princess of Walks. VVm Price* , - . ,
__An F.ntrlinli “ ienkina ” writtxi that Fruit.—Beet dozen apples, .>2 worth ofat TvJng • . u0n v „ writes that frujt trees, prize given by Donald Dickie. Jas 

the Princess is taking baths at her house Milne, 2nd M Anderson, 3rd A Richardson.

New Barber Shop.
T

COW STRAYED.

STRAYED from Lindsay's Stables, Guelph, on 
Wednesday last, a red milch Vow with white 

epntfl, about 5 years old ; bad a piece on left side 
without any lutir, in fair condition. Any iwrsori 
giving sucli information as will lead to her recov-

HE Subscriber Legs to infoniii the inhabitants 
of Guelph and vicinity that he lias opened a 

new Barber’s Shop,

On Macdonnell Street,
NEXT TO CUULSON'h HOTEL.

He will lie on hand at all hours to accommodate 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
on the most improved principles.

63* Particular attention i*uid to Uidies* Hair 
Cutting.

GEORGE ALLAN.
Guelph, Sept 20, 1667." d lm

1 be suitably rewarded.

LOT FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 
the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 

with a Blacksmith’s Shop, 24 x 86 ft., and a Dwel
ling House attached 18x24 ft. Will lie sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. The owner ticlng a wag. 
gmjmnker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

in Wiesbaden daily, and though her knee 
is quite stiff*, Her Royal Highness is look
ing better and rallier stouter. She takes 
drives daily, and may be seen on .the 
balcony of lier residence playing with her 
children. The Prince is everywhere ; 
bathes and breakfasts every other day at 
the Hotel de la Rose ; lounges and chats 
and gossips pleasantly and unaffectedly 
with his friends ; risks a few gold pieces 
at the tables, walks about in the crowds 
alone, takes his coffee under the trees a* 
the Kursaal, and is not in any way annoy
ed either by foreigners or the English. 
He looks well, full of health and enjoy
ment, and has a pleasant, restless way of 
easily getting through the day. As the 
chase commenced in Nassau on the 24th, 
and there is plenty of game, it is antici
pated he will have some shooting in the 
royal, formerly the ducal, domains. A 
well-looking youthful Prince of Prussia is 
also here, with whom he appears to be 
intimate.”

Terrorism in Goderich Township. 
—According to the Signal some of the 
tories of Goderich township are not very 
well pleased at the manner in which their 
neighbors exercised the franchise at the 
late election, and give most unmistakable 
proof of their disapprobation. It says :— 
On Friday evening, the 20th ult., a wag
gon load of men and boys and one »com/m 
drove up to the gate of Mr. James Shep
pard, and having laid a quantity of straw 
they had brought with them in close 
proximity to his fence, fired it amid un
earthly yells. Hearing the noise and 
seeing a party of wild looking creatures 
performing a sort of war-dance around a 
great blaze, Mr. Sheppard loaded his gun 
with ball cartridge, and wept forth to 
reconnoitre the supposed Fenians, whom 
he recognized as neighbors, who were 
venting their chagrin in the vilest lan
guage. The probability is, that if he 
had not been made aware of what was 

whole

Dairy Pboduck.—Best 8 lbs of nalt butter 
Paul Cou80,2nd Jas Milne,3rd Hugh McDou-

5all. Best 4 lbs fresh butter Paul Couse, 2nd 
as Milne,3rd Alex Dyoe. Best cheese M 
Anderson. 2nd Andrew Richardson. 3rd J 

Young. Best loaf of bread, made from spring 
wheat flour M Anderson, 2nd Wm Cotton.— 
Best 8 lbs honey in comb Elam Vroman, 2nd 
Paul Couse.

Ladikb’ Work.—Best embroidered needle 
work Wm Cotton, 2nd John May. Best crot
chet work Poul Couse.2nd Wm Cotton. Best 
worsted work Wm Cotton, 2nd Wm Price.— 
Best made gentleman’s shirt, (recommended) 
Wm Cotton. Best quilt John Esson, 2nd Jas 
Young. 3rd (recommended) Wm Cotton Best 
pair of blankets Alex Buncan. 2nd J Young. 
Best 5 yds of flannel Jas Foster, 2nd A Dyce. 
Best 5 yds of full cloth Alex Dyoe, 2nd Hugh 
McDougall. Best 1 lb spun yarn. M Ander
son, 2nd Ja* Young. Best pair of common 
stockings Alex Duncan, 2nd John Esson.— 
Best pair mittens Alex Duncan, 2nd James 
Young, Best specimen otfancy knitting, Jas 
Foster, 2nd John Vallery •

Agricultural Implkmrnts —Best Plough. 
George Mclnnes. Best Waggon, Little Sc

Thk Bazaar in the Wesleyan Church was 
well patronized during the day.

Mr. Stewart’s Advertisement.— 
We direct attention to the advertisement 
of Mr. Wm. Stewart. He has just recei
ved his Fall and Winter Stock of Dry 
Goods from the British and home mar
kets. In both staple and fancy depart
ments the selections will be found com
plete, and containing many new and 
choice fabrics and styles. The goods 
are all of the best quality, are well 
worth inspection, and will be sold at 
the lowest paying figures.

Cord wood.—We would call the atten
tion of farmers east and west of Guelph, 
along the line of the Grand Trunk, to the 
advertisement of Mr. Alex. >fcirn for 
cord wood. Farmers about Shantz, Bres
lau, Berlin and other places west of 
Guelph, will thus find a ready market 
for all they can bring in. Their 
is sure as soon as the

From New Jersey.
Special to the Guelph Evening Mercury

Patterson, N.Ji,Oot. 2—The steeple 
ehaae was won by Zigzag, over Qen. 
Williams, in 10 minâtes and 86 see. 
The judges having etrongevidenoe that 
the rider of Willistps sold the 
ruled him off the track and dei ' 
all beta drawn. The Jereevt " ' 
for two year olds, Waa wo 
filly. Time 2.041. Onw 
two-mile heat race ; time 3.52, 3.4

From Boston.
Special to Oneiph Evening Mercury.

Boston, Oot. 2.—Ticknor ft Fields, I 
of this city, received today a cable de
spatch announcing definitely that Mr. 
Dickens will come to this country to 
give a series of readings from his own 
works. Mr Dickens will arrive in No
vember and begin hie readings the | 
first week in December.

From Honolulu.
Special to the Guelph Evening Mercury.

The N. Y. Herald'» Honolulu spe- I 
oial, Sept. 11, via San Francisco, Oot. 
2, the reciprocity treaty bill passed the 
Haiwaian legislature on the 2nd Sept, 
by a vote of 34 to 5. The bill was im
mediately signed by the king.

Prom, New York.
Special to the Guelph Evening X»rtiiy.

New York, Oct. 2nd—The Herald?s I 
Montreal special says there was a po- I 
htical rencontre there to-day. Mr B. I 
Devlin met D’Arcy McGee and spat I 
in his face. Mr McGee, in return, I 
caned Devlin. The affair was caused I 
by a threat of McGee to disclose mat-1 
tors connected with Devlin's profés- I 
sional career, which would be accepted | 
by the public as damaging facts.

The Herald's Copenhagen cor res- I 
pondence says Admiral Farragut’a [ 
fleet sailed from Denmark to-day. The I 
receptions have been exceedingly cor-1 
dial. The Admiral’s staff and cap- I 
tains dined with the king last night ; I 
the king of Greece, with a brilliant I 
suite, was present. The two kings I 
were very friendly and warm in their I 
expressions toward the United States. I

The Herald's Berlin correspondence I 
says a postal convention between the I 
United States and the North German T 
States has just been concluded by Mr I 
Kasson, American commissioner, and! 
submitted to Count Bismarck for the! 
king’s signature. It reduces the post-1 
age between America and Germany 1 
from 30 tq 15 cents, via England, and] 
to 10c. via direct lines. The neu 
paper postage is to be largely reduo 
also.

New York, Oct. 3—The Herald1 e\ 
Washington special says there is a' i 
port of the discovery of a conspiracy 
m the Cabinet to drop the President! 
and go in for Chase for the Presidency. 1

Cable News!
OF TO-D^IF.

Clothing.—Mr. James Cor mack an
nounces the arrival in to day's paper of 
his fall and winter stock of cloths, em 
bracing all the new and favorite colours 
and styles. He is now prepared to make 
up garments in the most fashionable 
styles, and on reasonable terms. The 
quality of Mr Cormack’s work is well 
known, and in every case a good arti
cle and a good fit is guaranteed. He has 
also a large assortment of superior ready- 
made clothing, which 1 taving been made 
up by himself can be depended on. Mr. 
Cormack, in a few weeks, will move to 
the store now in course of erection on 
Wyndham street, next door to Mr. John 
Horsman's. With this increased accom
modation he will add greatly to his stock, 
which we will have occasion to notice 
when he is settled in his new store.

The Usual Fate.—Galt is supplied 
with Water Works, which have cost the 
town an immense sum. and yet at the 
last fire, and at two other great conflag
ration they were next to useless. The 
flames had been raging for an hour on 
Tuesday morning last before a supply 
of water could be obtained, and on one of 
the preceding occasions to which we have 
alluded the pipes were frozen, and on the 
other stopped up with saw-dust and re
fuse. This is the usual luck : plenty of 
water at all times but when It is really

ItocKWoçD Store.—Mr J. McLeod, 
Hock wood, as will be seen by advertise
ment in another column, has greatly en 
larged his * premises, and has now on 
hand a very large stock of dry goods, 
groceries, &c. As he buys in the best 
markets, he is able to offers customers 
advantages as regards quality and price 
wliicli are seldom met with in a country

The new grist mill of Mr. Wm. Mich- 
ie, Douglas, will be in operation in the 
course of three weeks or a month. It is 
to be fitted up with the newest and 
most improved machinery, and will prove 
a great boon to the people of Garafraxa, 
and especially to the village» of Douglass.

From Berlin.
Special to Quelpli Evening Mercury.

Berlin, Oct. 2nd—One hundred de- I 
pu ties in the North German Parlia- I 
ment have signed a formal protest I 
against any infringement or disturb-1 
ance of the long established maritime I 
privileges of the German States which | 
border od the Baltic sea.

Berlin, Oct. 1—The North German I 
Parliament has fixed tfye salt tax at] 
two thalers per hundred; pounds.

From Florence.
Siievial to Guelph Evening Mercury.

Florence, Oct. 1.—Intelligence has! 
been received of a quite serious revo~| 
tionary demonstration by thepartizans V 
of Garibaldi at Viperbo yesterday, the I 
latest despatches, however, announce | 
that the outbreak had been quelled,] 
and that the city was tranquil.

From Paris.
Paris, Oct. 1st, evening—There ia 

much distrust in political and financial I 
circles here. Ruher, the French For-] 
eign Secretary—Lavellette.the Home] 
Secretary—and Nigra,the Italian rain-] 
ister to France--left to-day for Biar-J 
ritz to confer with the Emperor.

From Vienna.
Vienna, Oot. 1—It is announced to-1 

day that the Emperor Francis Joseph ] 
will visit Paris on the 20th inat. * 

From Great Britain.
London, Oot. 1—No further tele-] 

grains relative to the recent disturb-] 
apoes in Italy have been received ; inf 
the meantime many wild rumors arf* 
afloat. It is said a serious revolt h 
broken out at Rome, and that the Po]^ 
was obliged to fly to Ci vita Veoohti 
for safety. The Opinione, 
official journal of Florence, says that! 
Rome will soon belong to Italv, and 1 
that without a broken treaty. I

Glasgow, Oct. 2.—Messrs Buchanan I 
& Co , a firm largely engaged in the I 
American trade, stopped payment to- | 
day. Liabilities not stated.

and Clemens.—
r will be given to 
mens, members 
i. in J. Wagner's

Mechanic’s Instttate-A Liberal Offer]

To the Editer of the Mercury.
Sir.—In reference to “Mechanic's" 

ters in your paper suggesting the c 
ing of classes in connection wit) 
Mechanics’ Institute of this tow 
case the Directors of that institut* 
of carrying out the idea, I 
to make offer of my ser 
charge of a Book-keeping < 
and winter, say two evening 
without any charge.

Wm. C. ]

Guelph, October 8rd,


